The “Country Chic” Pine Loft Wedding
March—October (Sunday—Thursday)
(Minimum 30—Maximum 60)

The Pine Loft offers a rustic and relaxed country chic wedding atmosphere. Originally built as a barn, it now offers an
upstairs loft with warm wood paneled walls, soaring ceilings, large windows, and sliding glass doors leading to a
large deck. The warmth and charm of the Pine Loft continues to be a favorite with our guests. This is a very special
wedding experience you and your guests will love. Experience the “country chic” with our Pine Loft wedding package.

Ceremony and Cocktail Reception
10:00 AM—3:00 PM
Our full service day wedding package makes your day flow with ease
and elegance in the most stunning setting anywhere. Bring your
champagne, cake, some background music and photographer, we
will take care of the rest including elegant rustic décor.

The Package Includes:
Upon arrival a room is provided for your bridal party to get ready
Free parking
Escort to the Pine Loft for any special mobility needs
Set up for the ceremony by our professional team
Chairs, arch and signing table for an inside or outside ceremony
Elegant rustic décor
Cake table and gift table
Set up for cocktail reception
Exquisite hors d’oeuvres prepared by our exceptional culinary team
Corkage bar set up
Full use of the Pine Loft, beautiful reception room and decks
Access to outside areas for ceremony, photographs and to enjoy

Approximate Itinerary and how is works....
10:00 The wedding party arrives. They are given a room to get
dressed and prepared in.
11:00 Guests Arrive and are directed to designated parking area.
There is an escort to the Pine Loft or ceremony site for anyone with
mobility issues.
11:30 Bridal Party makes its way to the ceremony site.
11:45 Ceremony begins.
12:00 Guests make their way to the Pine Loft as bridal party begins
photographs etc.
12:00 Beverage Bar is open—Champagne served if that is your
desire. (all alcohol is provided by you and served by your designated
professional bartender).
12:30 Cocktail reception begins—the specially prepared
hors d’oeuvres will delight you and your guests, speeches, toasts
and such happens during this time.
2:00 Cocktail reception ends—you and your guests may enjoy the
grounds around the Pine Loft before making your way back to the
parking area.
3:00 After a wonderful wedding celebration you and your guests depart The Crossing with wonderful memories that will last a lifetime.
Its all about Nature at the Pine Loft and it is a tranquil and peaceful
place, we suggest mellow background music only.

